
Chemistry 212, Dr. Glaser

Exercise Assignment:  Applications of Mass Spectroscopy

The effects of isotopes are illustrated in Unknowns 2.1 to 2.3.  The characteristic ratio of

3:1 for Unknown 2.1 makes the element easily recognizable.  Note that the interpretation of m/z

36 as a fragment ion would be totally misleading!  It is important that you become familiar with

the isotope ratios of the common elements.
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In Unknown 2.4, calculate (after checking for (M+2) elements) the maximum number of

carbon atoms in the ions m/z 43 and 58.  The results indicate that m/z 43 is formed from m/z 58

by the loss of what group?



The Unknown 2.5 has a small but important peak at m/z 80.  The m/z 79 peak could    not  

be consistently explained if the m/z 80 would be taken as indicative of 18O.  Why not.  What is

this compound?
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McLafferty Rearrangement of Ketones

These are the spectra of 3- and 4-methyl-2-pentanone.  Which one is which?
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Mass Spectra of Isomeric Amines

These are the spectra of isobutylamine and of t-butylamine.  Which one is which?

Discuss the fragmentation paths for the isomers.

   Top Spectrum:  Isobutylamine, Me       2        CHCH        2        NH        2      .

The m/z=30 peak corresponds to the H2C=NH2 cation and comes from homolytic beta-C-C

fragmentation of the molecular ion.

    Bottom Spectrum:        Tert     . Butylamine, Me       3        CNH        2      .

The m/z=58 peak is Me2C=NH2 cation and comes from homolytic beta-C-C fragmentation of

the molecular ion.
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Mass Spectra of Oxygen Containing Compounds

These are the spectra of an alcohol and of an aldehyde.  Which one is which?  Give the structures

of the compounds and explain the fragmentation patterns observed.

   Top Spectrum:  2-methyl-2-butanol, H        3        C-CH        2       -CMe       2       -OH.

    Bottom Spectrum:  Butyraldehyde = Butanal.

Main peak due to McLafferty rearrangement!  Peak at 44 is due to the enol cation and it is 28

below molecular mass and indicates elimination of ethene.


